FORUM: SLUH senior questions this
year's parking system. See page 2.

SPORTS: First ins~llment of the new
Prep News Athlete of the Week feature.
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officers. See page 3..
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Back to School Mixer Rocks
Auditorium; STUCO Proclaims Success
by Mark Feldhaus

of the Prep News Staff
IGHT UP TIIERE with book days,
the Blue-White football game, and
warm weather dress code, the Back to
School mixeris something all Junior Bills
can look forward to at the beginning of a
school year. This year was no exception
as over 1300 students flocked to the SLUH
auditorium last Friday to take part in the
inaugural dance of the year.
The evening began around 7 p.m.
when the doors were opened to the mixergoers, who were treated to what STUCO
moderator Mr. Dan Coughlin called "an
excellent dance, not just financially but it

R

was really well done. It improved overlast
year's dances."
Practices at last year's dances did
come into question this year as the policy
for mixers was changed to exclude all nonSLUR male students. Mr. ArtZinselmeyer
proposed the change in mixer policy to an
administrative team consisting ofMr. Paul
Owens, Mr. Richarq Keefe, Coughlin, Fr.
Phil Steele SJ., and former president Fr.
Robert Weiss S.J. after problems in keeping the dances under control increased last
year. Zinselmeyer ~id, "I'd have to say
the basic reason for the change was that
there were increasing problems with kids
from other schools fighting, being too
rough, and not heeding the corrections of
see BACK TO SCHOOL, page 2
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Series of Emergency
Drills Planned to
Boost Awareness
by Aaron Morrow
of the Prep News Staff
HEN EVENTS LIKE the tornado
which hit SLUH in 1927, the San
W
Francisco earthquake of 1989, the recent
fire in an East St. Louis school, and HurricaneAndrew occur, people are reminded
of the destructive power of nature-but
usually only for a short time. This year,
Assistant Principal for Welfare and Discipline Art Zinselmeyer hopes to instill a
more lasting sense of disaster awareness
in the SLUH community through a
see FIRE !, page 6

Prep News Election Poll Results- Part One
The following graphs represent the faculty and student body's answers to the question, "If the Presidential
election were held today, who would you vote for?" The poll was conducted Tuesday in homeroom.
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News
Letters to the Prep News
Pickles Seeks Remedy to Arinual Parking Problems
Dear Prep News Editors,

· tion has dealt with the current situation and the delay of the new
As I slowly circled the capacity filled 'senior' lot at 7:42a.m.
lot. Part of the promise of senior year was the guarantee to a
on Thursday, September 10, my mind drifted back to a myth deep
parking spot. The old system, which guaranteed all seniors spots
within my freshman psyche. The myth was that after suffering
and then gave the remaining spots to juniors in the form of a
the trials of listening to the oldies station on the way to school
lottery, was a good remedy to a bad problem. However, I found
with my mother freshman year, and the troubles of finding . that this year tags were sold indiscriminately. Seniors, juniors,
and even possibly sophomores could purchase tags without
parking on Oakland and Berthold sophomore and junior years, I
would be rewarded with a spot on the lot my senior year. During
question. The greater error was the failure to sell a number oftags
which was equal to the maximum capacity of the upper lot. The
all my traffic problems, the idea of a spot set aside for me on the
upper lot kept me sane. As I rolled to a stop on Lawn Ave. this
blue tag which hangs in my car (parked on Lawn) does not
Thursday, I again thought back to my junior memory, the
guaranteemetheparkingspotlikeitoncedid,butratherithangs
onlyasasign of my own ignorance, as Ipaid$20.00 for the right
memory of a parking lottery which I failed to win a tag on. Yet
I was not dismayed, for my senior year, I would h~ve a parking
to park on a public street.
spot. Looking back, it was nothing but a dream.
While I hope that the situation will eventually correct itself,
Do not misunderstand me. I know there has been a parking
I can't help but feel some frustration that a greater parking
problem is now present than before. Hopefully my sufferings
problem for years at SLUR and the administration has worked
towards solving the problem by regulating double parking,
will allow future Jr. Bills to enjoy the blessings of a guaranteed
making public transportation more accessible, and making the
right to a parking spot.
future addition of a larger parking lot.
Regretfully,
My complaint, however, concerns the way the administraTodd Pickles
r

Calendar

Back to School

compiledbyDaveBartin

(continued from page I)
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
Schedule#2
During Period 2b:
Pep Rally
Cross Country at South Paw Invitational
at Jefferson 4:00 p.m.
Water Polo vs Ladue 5:00p.m.
Football at Ft. Zumwalt South 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY, SEP1EMBER 12
Soccer vs Desmet at CBC 6:00 p.m.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Schedule#!
During Period 2b:
Basketball Team meeting
Water Polo through the 18th at League
Tournament (Check bulletin board
for times and places)
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Schedule #4
~uring Period 2b:

Photo Club meeting
Latin Club meeting
Amnesty International
(also meeting ¥"ter school)
Cross Country at Eureka High 4:30p.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Special schedule for All School Liturgy
Formal Attire Day ·
Soccer vs McCluer North 7:30p.m.
Cross Country vs QeSmet and CBC at
Forest Park 4:00p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Schedule#3
Advisement period at 8:26a.m.
Soccer at Mehlviller 7:30p.m.
FRIDAY, SEP1EMBER 18
Schedule #2
·
During Period 2b:
Pep Rally
Football at Kirkwood at 7:30p.m.

..)

Correction: Jim Ryan is the homeroom representative for homeroom 222 and
Frank Coleman is the homeroom rep for HR 203. The information published in last
week' sPrep News listing of homeroom representatives erred with regard to these rep. · resentatives. The Prep News regrets the errors.

faculty members. It seems to me our kids
should enjoy the dance without worrying
about the problems."
Zinselmeyer also commented on the
actions of what he termed an "overzealous"policeofficerwhoyankedon the arm
of a girl who was climbing onto the stage
intheauditorium. "Ispokewithhissupervisor, and we decided he wouldn't work
here anymore," said Zinselmeyer.
Although the mixer didn't have the
gargantuan attendance of years' past, the
dance was not prevented from being profitable. At four dollars a person for admittance and concession sales, the dance
raised $5400 (with a net profit of $4800),
prompting STUCO treasurer Frank Hunleth to call the dance "a big success."
Since the mixer's male attendance
was limited to SLUH students only , Jr.
Bills enjoyed a very favorable three-toone ratio of girls to guys. Observing this
fact, STUCO Social Affairs Commissioner Jake Corrigan remarked, "That
night I wished I was a freshman."
STUCO President Mark Whitworth
summed up the quality of the dance, saying, "The faculty, parent, and student
involvement was really well-organized.
If the rest of our mixers are like that,
STUCO will be very successful [this
year]."

__...._-
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-· ' ·ne SLUHLatin Club has gouen its
_1_
992- '93 activides undet\\'ay with the
· election ofjts officers..
; ::
, The w-inners are: seniors Jake Corrigan_and i{en Ferrigni, Consuls ~sident);_ seri)9!'S J.oe Butiice and Tom,Dra·
be~~; .PraetqrS - (ViCe ~ident); senior
Bnan Fernandez and junior Ben Reinken· ·' (),,, •:....-< rr · 1 ) · · · d ·
meyer, -.,:'"~'"es""':~ ,.,reasurer; an Senio'rs R<ib Behm and Steve'Zimmennann,
. Aediles (Entertainment): · ·
According t0 Dr. Mary Ue McCon·
;tghy, ~club hopes·to "continue most of
the activities we havedone in recent years."
TheseindudetheannuatSatumaliafestival, a night-o f toga-clad dining and dane-.
ing, w~~~h wiUJ his year be.held atSL
Joseph •s high scb()ol; theN(Ullius, a J..atinlanguage .new~
,' _ per; and ~ trip to the
~issouri Juni~ ClasSical. ~gue, convention_ill.Columbia in the spring. ·
Last' year -nearly 35 Latinbills ttaveUed ·to the· <>ortventioo, and took home
, numerou5 trophies in the various Latin
·· competitions. McConaghy hopes for a
similar large turnout th1·~ year.
·
Latin club member Marie Feldha1,1s
·
. , commented, ·"Judging from the e~lhusi~
asm witpessed -~ttheelections, this should
be an.exCiting year for the Latin club.-"
McConaghy added -that Greek students are also participating in the club,
and that, as always, "we will be willing 10
·take on any other club in [any kind of]
spons competition."
':>
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~y Mi~ Normi,l~ Prep.New.sReporU,r- .

_\Yi~ ~e _abundance of impOrtant.
in 'me elections this' November, a
he\V Club;'me PolitiCal Action'Commiude
(PAC), has come into existence 81 SLUH.
•:- "The goal oflhe' c'Iu·b,·"according to
j·~es

eo-found~. senior John Dahlem: ('is to
increase pOlitical coosciousnes5'in the SL
Louis tJ. High comm-unity. This wili''be
achievCdthroughmeedngs,notkesposted
around the school, and guest' Speakers.
Tentative plans have alSo been made' to
view the J)olitlcal syStem in action through
varioUS trips." · ·
:
· The club wiU meet during activity
·
pe
. riOOs 'and wiil serve· as open debate
between opposing viewpoints. PAC will
~so rec_ruit guest speaker$ to encotirage
··
political thinking at SLUH_.
InearlyOc10ber', withthe'hclp9fMr.
SteveAyfwardandmodemtor~. Peggy
Pride, PAC.hopes to hold ainock election

fortnepresidencyofthe United States and
_ , ._ ~
;.
·
·
·
· -.. ~tudentswishingtovotewillregister
dQring the school day. Here at S.LUH,
studenis_:wtio baye an inte~;est in politics
can.v,oice
_ th
. eir opinion wilhout ~ing_)8
goye~orship of Missouri: ,

.years,qfage. · ·
f
. · t;o~Foundc=r,. seniorMattPfi.leurged
:~aJI ~tudents interested in o~n political
discussion-whetherRepublican,[)emocrat, orlndependent-10 participate."

.

~()y· M·tt

Hr'ei .- . - ,_ ,_.

9f'th.e Prep,N~s.Statr ~ ..

· With its pnmary ~k of btiiidirig
telationsfiips between African'American
students, SLUH' s ;BrotherhoOd for -African American Advancement organization
sees itself AS.fulfilling a vital role at the
school. Club member Hubelt HiriiOn hQPCS
the'BAAA'Willbeable"wbringAfriean
American· students together' in an' envi~
ronment of European ancestry·" · ·
Tohelp,fostertheserelationships,the
club.pffers "activiti~ that would otherwise not be offered" to African American
studentS at SLUH,.'commented BAAA
president, Ben Thompson. Such activities
mclude a B·AAA dance,_retreat. rec night,
and a fund raising mixer in April. Plans
also includ.e severaLevents during Black
H'st
· Iud-mga
.
M~n
- . Luther
!. ,9.ry Month ,me
King,Jr. maSs and an assembly.
·· .
· · The ·BAAA is 'divided · mto three
committees. The activities committee
plans all of the ev.ents for the year. The
wiMalcommi~yolun&eer$ti~IOassist

freshman and Sophomores with school
work. ThC service 'committee works in
conjunction with Mr. JeffPulthoff.SJ. to
donate time for community.service proj··• ects.
· . _.ti'·
· Th
1:,b
·, · ·· ards
- oug the c u is geared ·tow
AfricanAmericanstudents,Mr. Mouldon
encourages everyone who is interested in
BAAA to come to a meeting.
The .BAAA is -also assisting other
"established, but-·11oundering" African
Americangroups·atareaprivateschools.
~e-BAAAofficerswill be meeting today
with the officers .o( African American
'Clubs from DeSmet. ·esc. and Rosati

Kain:
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Amn_
esty ·lnter.nat-ionai':Prepares to· Defend Human

by Dave.Ba~tin
_ _ .· . ·~ ,
of the Prep News Staff' ... --- · -'...
·
'
With.thl,rty members already at work
at its first Meeting of the ·year-writing
letters proteSting human 'rights violations
~ - in Guatamala; Peru, Columbia, and Mex_ · ico, SLUH' s Amnesty International feels
. ' it has the vigor to make importantcontributions in the fight for justice throughout
the world.
·
'
·
Focusing itS effons on The Universal

becldr~tion of{I~ Righzs..ratifi~ by
the ~?ated_ Nauo~s .m 1963, .A.I:, as an
~ffecu ve and presuga6us organazauon that
~eaJ~ wi~ injustice. around the. world,"
says juni9r Jim·Kirtg~ . ·:· ·· · ., · --·.
1
.. . One of 'd)~ organization·~ ioais th_is
year is to.get, more people invo~ved than in
tile past ''If we can getstlidents to believe
that )\'.I. .is, in. the words of Robert F.
Kennedy,'a cwrent that can sweep down
~~..mightiest ·walls of oppression and
resistance,' we will be successful," noted

·_one member.
Dave .?'ioia_ believed
the p~e of A.t w.as to _heag~ten ~e
awareness of human nghts vaolauons sun
happeriing in the world."
Todd Hanneken conc-urred, saYing,
·"SLUH''s: chapter of A.I. proVideS' 'ttn
oppOrtunity for studentS to take an ac'ti~e
role in the: wofld~wide issue of h!Jman
ng~ts."

Meetings are· bel~ _ every -Tuesday
during activity period and after school in
the cafeteria or outside.

·· j

·Soccerbills Blank Oppo~ents
by K~rt Benecke and 8~11 BuU~k .
Prep.News Reporters
·
·
'
After coming off an impressive win:ping performance in their SQtSOn opener,
j,he ~LUH varsity Soccer team .continued
~o SteaJTiroll as they defeated the Bishop
DuBourg Cavaliers at home last Fri~y
night by the score of 3-0. From · the
opening whistle, SLUH controlled the
game and had the ball in their. opponents'
end most of the tim~e. As a result, the
Cavaliers were 'unable to prOduce niany
shots.:The offensive threats they did ereate were snuffed out by'the consistently
fine play of senior goalkeeper Mike
Schaller;
,
With about ten minutes remaining in.
the first half, the SLUH offense took the
lead on a goal that was destined for the
highJight reels. Senior co-captain Damon
Rensing made a ~reathtaking bicycle shot
off a cross pass that was all but i~if it
were not· for the right post-but junior
Drew Krafcik, who continues to produce
for the Jr. Bills, was able to put the rebound if! for his second goal of the year.

Thestorylinedidnotc~g~much in
thesecondhalfasthesoccerbaUs mastery
continued. On aSLUH corner kick. senior
Mark Whitworth showed great ability as
he knocked the centering pass in k> put
SLtJH up 2-0.
· · ·
In the waning moments of the game,
J(rafcik ~t ihe Cavalier goalie again to
give SLUH a 3-0 triumph.
With a two game winning streak
in hand, the Jr. Bills, hungry for action, set
their sights on the annual C~C Tournament .and, particularly, their first game
with rival CBC. But S~UH's winning
streak ended as the Jr. Biils had to settle
for a somewhat disappointing 0-0 tie.
As one might expect from a cl<l;SSic
SLUH-CBC maach-up, this game was a
defensive.baUlefrom theonseL Bodl teams
came out aggressively and showed absolutely no aversion to physical play. Both
sides \vereequal Contributors to this roughness,'with the Jr. Bills receiving two yellow cards in the ru-St half.
· ., · With about f:i've minuteSremaini~g in
the first half, SL UH seemed in position to
··
· See ROMP. page 6

Harriers Give Patriots Close Race
done by adding the finish places of the
team's top five fmishers, with the lowest
score winning. So even though the varsity
team had mdividually won the race and
The traditional pre-season battle behad a strong pack,'itlost because Parkway
tween the SLUH and Parkway South cross
South's· large pack finished ahead of
country teams took place Wednesday at
SLUH's.
Castlewood State Park. The varsity team
Coach Linhares remarked, "I was
lost a' close race 24-31, but the junior
real
pleased with the way the varsity
varsity and freshman learns dominated
competed
man for man. Going in, I rethe J>atriots their way to victory. '
garded
Parkway
South as a team that
. Senior Tim Probst won the varsity
might
make
an
impact
at the state meet"
race in 18:24,runniilga"verysmariraee,"
The
junior
varsity
team defea~
according to Coach Jim Linhares. Park~
·
Parkway
South
by
the
score
of 22-53.
way South followed· with tile next four
Senior
Mike
RusSo
led
the
way
for
SLUH
finishers, but SLUH took places six
by
finishing
second
overall
in
a
pme
of
through nine. Junior Ray Griner placed
19:39. Junior Jack Kennebeck was close
sixth overall and second for SLUH with a
behind with a time of 19:56 and sophotime of 19:02. Sophomores Pat Hamel
and Kevin Meyers and senior Matt Dough- · more Ben Goeke finished fouith overiill
in 19:58.
:·
efly rounded out the top_five for the ~ar
1
' We were super strong on the junior
riers.
See STOMP, page 6
Scoring for cross country races is
by Tim Probst
Prep·News Reporter

Polob.ills' Scrimm~g~.
Reveat$ Strengths· ··-~: ·_
and WeaknessesI;

•

by Kevin Navarro
Prep News Reporter
1-----------,-~-1 :
The water polo team had its far~·: ··
outing last Wednesday when they traV'~ ·
eled to the confines·of the Mary Insti·
tuac-eOuntry Day School Pool for .a_:

.

6:30p.m. saiimnageagainsttheRam~i ...
· After ~ recent merging of Mary>

Institute and Country Day, rumor had It .·.
that the Rams would have their first. ..
ever female players {as they did ·~J;l..
hockey), but this turned out to be only~·- ·
rumor as no girls were seen in the pooi:The Rams had their entire varsity roste{
of over thirty players on hand to b~ttle. ·
the thirteen Jr. Bills who were suited up. ·
for the game. The Polobills' 'nwri~J] · ·
were ·scarce since senior Dan Schulte ,
was forced to waiCh from the deck, str~t ·.
sidelined with a bad shoulder. Mo~ .
recently injured was junior goalie Torn . ·
Rea, who broke two vertebrae in his· ·
neck last Saturday in a freak wrestling.:··
accident in his home.
.. :
Rea could be 'out for the entire sea;; '
s<>ri, but he vows to make an eamest at~: . ·
tempt tO be back in the paol in time f~r
See SWOMP. pageS
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The'Gridbills play their first game tonight· · ·
at 7:30p.m. at Ft. Zumwault Soupt.
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Athlete of the Week :!;Sw~o~m!!:Pf---:---_;;__------Editor's Note: Each week the Prep News
willfeaturean athlete who has in its opinion performed well in his particular sport
Selected by Ryan Pinkston
Prep News Sports Columnist

This week's Prep News Athlete of
the Week honors go to senior Mike
"Squeaks" Schaller, goalkeeper for the
varsity Soccerbills. Schaller has started
the season off with a bang, shutting down
Fort Zumwalt South 2-0, blanking
DuBourg 3-0, and dazzling CBC to force
a 0-0 tie. Highlights of these outings include Schaller's crucial save on a Fort
Zumwalt penalty shot (forcing the game
into overtime) and his rock-solid overall
performance against the Cadets.
TheDunnbills' veterannetminderhas
been an iron curtain, keeping a spotless
0.00 goals-against average. Schaller attributes part of his success to the sttong
play of the Jr. Bills, and commented, "If
we continue to play as a team and everybody gives one-hundred percent all season, we will be a top contender for the
state title."

(continued from pa~e4)
the district tournament. Until then, Josh
Gibbs will be the team's sole goalie.
Gibbs looked ·strong as the Bills
drowned the Rams in their ten-quarter
practice game. Strong play and plenty of
goals also came from junior Peter Clifford, senior Kevin Navarro, senior Matt
Huss.mann,
senior Paul
Granneman,
and junior Bill
Udell, who put
in six goals.
Sophomore
K e v i n
O'Sullivan
also played
very well, utilizing
his
quickness and
speed, and
senior Jim Reid stepped Up into astartlng
position to add to the team effort.
Because the game went ten quarters
and the fact that i( was the first game
against another team, both teams found
many lapses in their play. Whether it was
an errant pass from the hole by Zimmerman, a missed backtland from Navarro, or

Racquetbills Begin Fall Interclub Play
by Joe Koestner
Prep News Reporter

Forty students, an exceptionally large
turnout for the fall racquetball season,
according to Coach Joe Koestner, traveled to South Hampshire Racquet Club to
compete with each other in a series of
"ladder games" to determine the top spots
among fall racquetball participants. Each
player plays his opponent one game of
eleven points, with the winner moving up
one spot on the ladder. The top players
will then compete against those racquetball players who are currently playing
other fall sports to determine who will
participate on the regular season varsity
team.
SLUH's varsity racquetball team
plays a ten game schedule which begins in
November. The team also participates in
four tournaments during the season, as

well as the state tournament. SLUH took
second place in last' year's National H.S.
Racquetball Tournament.
Fall racquetbaij, according to Koestner, is a chance for beginners to learn the
game; for wrestlers; basketball and baseball players to get in shape; and for more
advanced players to get in practice. Players, especially freshmen are still welcome
to join fall racquetball. For further information, read the bulletin board by the
cafeteriaand see Dr. Koestnerin the Choral
Room.

PNNight Beat
The varsity Soccerbills suffered
their first loss of the season last night at
the hands of the Vianney Griffins by
the score of 2-0.

Gibbs slipping on the newly painted pool
bottom to miss a save, all members of the
team had their share of mistakes.
Despite these errors, Coach Don
Casey of the Rams still thought the overpoweting Jr. Bills played well. The precise final score was not tallied, but the
unofficial outcome
(as recorded by
managers Tim

BusenhartandPaul
Coleman) was 168 in favor of the
Aquajocks.
Coach Charlie
Busenhart
seemed pleased
with the results of
the game, but is also
eager to iron out the
rhany rough spots
in the team ·splay &fore the league tournament next week.
The Polobills' home opener will be
tonight at 5:00p.m., at Forest Park Community College Pool, against the Ladue
Rams. Check the WaterPolo bulletin board
in front of the cafeteria for times and
places on league tournament games.

Rifle Club Aims High

For t--~ew Season
by Frank Korvarik
Prep News Reporter

By looking at the expansive collection of trophies and awards in the rifle
range, one can appreciate the long tradition and excellence of the rifle club.
The rifle club, says Fr. Martin Hagan
S.J., has goals similar to any other sports
team: to physically challenge students,
and, with practice, to develop skill and
steadiness. Members work to improve
their marksmanship and to attain higher
ranks, from Pro-Marksman to Distinguished Expert.
Many rifle club members eventually
become part of the rifle team, which participates in various tournaments around
the area, such as the Country Day Championship. The team is run by Sgt. Michael
Brummett, and the rifle club is under the
helm of Fr. Hagan.
Hagan describes the makeup of the
See RIFLE, page 6

Sports
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(continued from page 1)

(continued from pa~e 4)

a monthly series of emergency drills.
to be tripped from behind by an aggressive Cadet defender~. No call was made on
Each drill will be listed on the calendar. The drills will rotate by class period · the play.
As the first halfended and the second
to promote preparedness procedures rebegan, consistency was the rule with neigardless of when or where a problem
ther team having any notable spurts or
occurs during the school day.
slumps.
Instead each seemed to produce a
Among the reasons for more frequent
steady flow of attaCks.
emergency drills this year, according to
With about ftfteen minutes into the
Zinselmeyer, is that the drills have been
half,
the Dunnbills had an excellent scortaken lightly in the past and that students
ing
chance.
On a SLUR comerkick, senare relatively unfamiliar with the proceiorTommyO'Brienputaspectacularshot
dures. This situation "has got to change,"
on goal with a diving header, but the CBC
asserted Zinselmeyer. "Although we can
keeper was equal t.O the task and pushed
never simulate the exact disaster condithe shot over the crpssbar.
tions, we can hopefully cut down the
End to end play ensued, but both
panic."
goalkeepers were flawless. So, regulation
Zinselmeyer also felt that many aptime ended with a· 0-0 score. With no
parently minor but nevertheless imporovertimes permitted in this tournament,
tant actions--such as providing room for
the Jr. Bills settled for a tie.
emergency vehicles, staying safe distances
"We did every&hing but score," head
away from the building, and taking accucoach Ebbie Dunn commented. "We
rate attendance>--<:ould be learned with
played very well ~n the field and had
repeated practice.
opportunities to score, but we dido' t take
advantage of them.!'
As for Thursday's drill, Zinselmeyer
Coach Dunn also stated how pleased
felt that it went "pretty well. We've never
he was with the team's hard work. "They
done a drill this early in the school year
have displayed good work ethic and are
before, and the fact that we did it is a
playing hard."
success." His general impression was
that the students cooperated well considering the fact the drill was and lengthy.
Several problems were brought to attention by the drill: the storm bell could not
For Sale: 1967 C~tlass with rebuilt enbe heard in some sections of the school,
gine and transmission~ Runs well.
and the fJ.re alarm needs to be made louder.
$2300.Ask
for Eric at741-1825 forinProblems after the evacuation also ocformation.
curred, most notably caused by the location of the students. Emergency vehicles
ForSale: 1986ChevyNova.Runsgreat
would have been impeded due to congesReliable
but unglaptorous. Front wheel
tion in the alley and in front of the builddrive,
four
door, four cylinder, 72,000
ing. Inconsistency in the reporting of the
miles. Serious but localized rust probattendance after evacuation also occurred.
lem on right front $1500 or best offer.
Ultimately, the success of the drills
See Mr. Patke in the Development
depends upon everyone taking the practices seriously, concluded Zinselmeyer.
Office.
The next drill is scheduled for September 22 during ftrst period. Unlike
The annual Fathers' Club dinner is
Thursday'sdrill which was calculatedly a
scheduled for this Tuesday evening at
step-by-step-by-step-by-step procedure,
6:00p.m. in the SLUR cafeteria. Every
no instructions will be given at the next
father of a SLUR student is asked to
rum so that the students and faculty can
attend this dinner, where they will have
carry out the procedures on their own. If
the chance to volunteer for various Fabad weather occurs, a storm drill wm take
thers' Club projects during the year.
place instead.
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Stomp
(continued from page 4)
varsity level,"commentedLinhares. "We
had a lot of depth. Russo and Kennebeck
were expected to be well up, and they
were. Also Ben Goeke is a big surpri$C."
Russo and Kennebeck will race on
the varsity level in today's Southpaw
Invitational because their times were faster
than the sixth and seventh men in the
varsity race, Matt Schuckmann and Chris
Jones. Jones did not ftnish his race after
collapsing fifty meters from the finish
because of dehydration.
SLUR also showed its dominance on
the Freshman level, as the first fourteen
finishers were SLUR runners. Ben Fansonwon the 1.3mileraceina timeof8:54,
closely followed by Joel Brown (8:55),
Max Ferrigni (9: 10), and Shannon Yates
(9:11).

"I've never seen total domination like
that. There .is a lot of quality on the
Freshmen level," said Linhares.
The Harriers• next race is today in the
Southpaw Invitational, where SLUR is
thedefendingchampion. "But."Linhares
warns, "this year there are many tough
teams. It is a class field." The teams
SLUR will be battling in defense of their
title are Oakville, which is returning seven
of their state meet runners from last year,
CBC, Kirkwood, Mehlville, and Webster
Groves.
"If we do what we're supposed to
do--stay in a pack,and race man to manwe will be successful. I'm also encouraged now that we can set our long-range
goals and go to state."

Rifle
(continued from page 5)
helm of Fr. Hagan.
Hagan describes the makeup of the
rifle club as a pyramid, with the largest
percentage of members coming from the
freshman class.
If a student wishes to join the rifle
club, he should attend meeting sometime
in mid-October. The club will meet twice
a week, with practices costing 50 cents a
piece, or 2 cents for each shot.

